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FOREWORD - GEORGE ANDERSON MBE. DHE. SHM.

Working at The Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh I would often walk through
Inverleith Park to take the air and recharge my batteries. The allotments were
admired from outside the fence and I compared their cropping systems and rates
of growth with my own allotment.
I started allotmenteering on the East side of the city in the 1970s when a move to
a terraced seaside house meant that I had no space at home in which to garden.
What have I learned over the years • No matter how much you think you know, there is much much more to
learn.
• Looking over the fence at a neighbour’s plot is a skill which helps with
planning and problem solving.
• The community spirit that exists within an allotment site is a precious gift filled
with advice, humour, togetherness, shared experiences and surplus crops.

GEORGE ANDERSON &
STUART MCKENZIE

Tending an allotment is never a chore, it is a pleasure and for many it is the only link with natural reality we
experience, it is therapeutic, healthy on so many fronts but often a steep learning curve.
The story of Inverleith Allotments which follows charts the life of a community, a community often viewed from the
other side of the fence. In these pages, you have the history of a special allotment site built by a group of people
from all walks of life some with lots of experience and others with none, all joined by their love of gardening.
A century of allotmenteering is something well worth celebrating.
Congratulations to all concerned, past, present and future.

INVERLEITH - A BRIEF EARLY HISTORY OF THE LAND

Inverleith, or Innerleith, was the only baronial estate of any extent situated near Stockbridge. It is mentioned
occasionally in Canmore Charters, although some of these seem to refer to a much wider territory encompassing
Leith itself. This includes the earliest by David I in the 12th century, which refers to ‘that part of Inverleith nearest the
harbour.’
By the 14th century Inverleith was more closely defined as the area we now know. A Charter of Robert I (the Bruce)
granted the lands of Inverleith to William Fairly and later kings, as was their wont, granted the lands to different
favourites: David II to William Ramsay and Robert II (the first Stewart king) to David Ramsay.
In 1425 John of Turis, the Baron of Inverleith, appears as a Baillie of Edinburgh. In the 15th century, the land came
into the hands of the Touris family, and it would seem that the centre of the medieval estate was near present day
Inverleith House.
“The lands on which I live at
Inverleith” says the late
eminent antiquary Cosmo
Innes, 1798-1874, (who lived
in Inverleith House), in his
‘Scottish Legal Antiquities’
“which I can trace back by
Charters into the possession
of the baker of William the
Lion, paid in the time of King
R o b e r t I , o n e h u n d re d
shillings of sterlings. Some
fields beside me are still
called Baxter’s (i.e. Baker’s)
Lands”. And this is after a
lapse of 700 years.
Cassell’s Old and New Edinburgh,
Page 94 - Vol.V James Grant 1880

Map of Inner Lyth.1630 A new description of the shyres Lothian and Linlitquo.
Hendrik Hondius, Amsterdam - The National Library of Scotland.

ROCHEID

In the early seventeenth century the lands passed from
the Touris family to the Rocheids and was owned by
them for the next two centuries.
In 1682 Sir James Rocheid petitioned the Privy Council
for permission to ‘impose and impark some ground’
under an Act of 1661, and in 1692 he entailed the
estate. He was known as a man of inordinate vanity…
and a well-known anecdote of how his innate
pomposity was humbled…On one occasion, when
riding in the vicinity, he took his horse along the
footpath, and while doing so, met a plain-looking old
gentleman, who firmly declined to make way for him;
on this, Rocheid ordered him imperiously to stand
aside. The pedestrian declined, saying that the other
had no right whatever to ride upon the footpath.
“Do you know whom you are speaking to?”
demanded the
horseman in high
tone. “I do not”,
was the quiet
James Rocheid of Inverleith B W Crombie 1803-1847 Scottish National Portrait Gallery
response. “Then
know that I am
John Rocheid, Esquire of Inverleith, and a trustee upon this road! Who are
you, fellow!” “I am George, Duke of Montagu,” replied the other, upon which
the haughty Mr Rocheid took to the main road after making a very awkward
apology to the Duke, who was then on a visit to his daughter, the Duchess of
Buccleuch at Dalkeith. Cassell’s Old and New Edinburgh Vol.V - page 95 - James Grant. 1880

INVERLEITH PARK 1914
John Wilson McHattie (1858-1923) was
an accomplished prize winning
gardener and President of the
Caledonian Horticultural Society. In 1902
he became Chief City Gardener & Parks
Superintendent, having a prestigious
track record as a country house
gardener on estates such as the Duke of
Wellington’s, Moy Hall, Cantray House,
Oxenfoord Castle, & Newbattle Abbey.

1910 East Gate Inverleith Park
Edinburgh & Scottish

McHattie is perhaps best known for the Floral Clock in Princes St Gardens,
which he designed along with the jeweler John Mossman (a direct
descendent of the court jeweller to Mary Queen of Scots) and clock makers
James Ritchie & Son. The first Floral Clock was planted in Edinburgh on 10th
June 1903.
In 1914 McHattie produced a report for Edinburgh City Council Parks & Gardens Committee describing
Inverleith Park, being the 61 acres of ground purchased from the Rocheads in 1889 for £33,500.
‘This park has been kept in good condition and now includes 2 Gymnasia, one for boys, one for girls, 2
Bowling Greens, 4 Tennis Courts, 2 Golf Courses, a Ride for Horse Riding, Football, Cricket and Shinty are
permitted, there is a good Shelter, Cloakroom, and Pavilion for Football & Cricket, a portion of the Pavilion is
used as a Shelter by the old men frequenting the Park. Games, books and magazines are provided and
much appreciated. Music was provided on Friday evenings in June. Historical Notes Inverleith Park 1914

At this date, just before the Great War, there were no ‘garden allotments’ at Inverleith.

INVERLEITH ALLOTMENTS 1916 - THE BEGINNING…
1916 - Emergency - The Council were invited to arrange for land to
be brought under cultivation due to a growing shortage of food
caused by the war.
1916 - February - The Public Parks Committee introduced such a
motion. There were similar schemes in England and Wales.
1917 - January - Landowners were contacted and many wished to
co-operate. A meeting was held in Stockbridge. The Chairman said
it was almost certain they would secure six
acres at Comely Bank. The Parks
Committee had practically fixed on a flat
rate throughout the city of 10/- each,
including fencing and carrying in of water.
The Allotment holders would, as far as
possible, have possession of the ground for
five years and would not be disturbed unless by feuing.
It was also suggested that the Ride at Inverleith Park be made
available for Allotments. Inverleith Park has 64 acres, but had to overcome
serious public objections to change. This was a densely populated district and
the inhabitants took full advantage of the park.
1917 - Total numbers of Allotment holders (UK) - 750,000. It was urged that one
of the first duties of the new organisation was to secure permanence of
allotments and to protect the War Allotment Holders against unfair
interference by landed interests.
1918 - February - A motion was proposed giving up ground for Allotments in
Inverleith Park. The Superintendent of Parks, Mr John Wilson McHattie,
submitted plans showing a portion of the Park, North of the Pond, extending
to about five acres, which might be given up for Allotments.
MAP - “Reproduced with acknowledgement to Peter Stubbs www.edinphoto.org.uk"

1916 2nd April - Zeppelin raid above
Edinburgh. The airship flew over the centre of
the City to Colinton, returning past the Castle
and Grassmarket area. It was reported that
10 people, including 3 children were killed,
and 11 seriously wounded.

INVERLEITH ALLOTMENTS THE FIRST FEW YEARS…
1918 - 17th March - The Public Parks
Committee approved the proposal
for five acres to be given up for
Allotments. The rent to be 10/- each,
and a fence built to keep out sheep.
The Convener reported that 123
Allotments were let, but there were
still 53 applicants on the waiting list.
Due to this, it was then decided to
grant a further 123 Allotments in
Inverleith Park. There was to be no
1921 - Omnibus at corner East Fettes Ave. & Comely Bank Rd.
work on Sundays and shelters were
prohibited. The Lord Provost said ‘he
hoped that Allotments would become a permanent feature of life in the city.
What would be done, would be for the citizens to say’.
Termination of Allotments
In the early 1920’s the Council discussed the termination of the Inverleith
Allotments.
A request for supply of water had been made but in view of the possible early
termination of occupancy of ground, no action was taken. There were also
concerns about telegraph, telephone poles & gates. The Council began to
look into additional Allotments at St Marks for those to be dispossessed at
Inverleith Park. Inverleith Allotments do not appear on the Rent List of City
Allotments at that time, as they were returned to the Park late 1922.
The public wanted the Park brought back to its original use as an open space. Too little ground
was allocated to girls. The Council considered having two hockey pitches laid out. Another
part could be laid out as a putting green, a short hole golf course or cricket pitch.

1930’s - Park showing no
Allotments, & Fettes
College in foreground

1940 WW2 - RETURN OF ALLOTMENTS…

October
1939
there was
shelter
space for
140,000
people
across the
city. There
were also
53 public
air raid
sirens with practice air raids being carried out as
far back as 1938
Street signs disapeared, while white paint on
kerbs appeared - designed for road safety while
the blackout was on. Allotments also flourished
as the city dug for victory - from 1,500 at the
outbreak of war to 6,000 by 1942. Ground was
dug up and made into allotments at Blackford Hill,
Inverleith Park and the Meadows.
By September 1938, 420,000 gas masks had
arrived. It was a Sunday when war finally arrived.
The bells rang out at 11 o’clock that day, the last
time they would peal for six years. Within minutes
an air raid siren sounded. War had begun,
although there was much optimism and little
panic.

Edinburgh's plotholders are
playing a worthy part in the
drive for increased food
production. There are now an
increasing number of allotment
holders in the city and among
them they have put under
cultivation over 160 acres of
land. The Corporation under
their unemployed, their ordinary
and their emergency schemes,
have provided over 2,200
emergency plots and there are
still allotments available at
Blinkbonny, Holyrood Park,
Inverleith Park.......

VICTOR WEBB 1915-2004 CIVIL SERVANT, ALLOTMENTEER, SOCIAL CAMPAIGNER
Victor Webb first had an allotment in the 1940’s. He had a gardening
background, and became engaged in the politics of allotments.
Victor worked to maintain the importance of allotments in Scotland and
fought against allotment land being lost to town and urban planning. He
protested for the preservation of allotments and remained active
throughout his life. He was also an archivist.
Before WWII and the ‘Dig for Victory’, the
great depression in the1930’s had raised
the spectre of food poverty. The Scottish
Allotments Scheme for the Unemployed
was formed in 1931 to enable
unemployed and impoverished Scottish
men and women to obtain and cultivate
allotments. Seeds, fertiliser, tools & fencing
were provided at low cost. Victor Webb
was a member of The Scottish Allotments
& Gardens Society and worked with them
to suit the current economics of the times.
1946 - in the post war era, the economic
argument for allotments diminished, statutory protection was removed, allotment
sites were used for housing and commercial developments. Available plots in
Scotland were drastically reduced from 70,000 just after the War to fewer than
7,000 by the end of the century. The protection of sites, continues to this day.
In 2002 Victor Webb presented prizes at the FEDAGA 50th Edinburgh Allotment
Show, he had organised the first one in 1953.

COMMENTS ON USE OF INVERLEITH PARK

In 1949 the decision of the Town Council to discontinue the use of
Inverleith Park for allotment purposes calls for comments.
Football - Inverleith Park
If reconverted it will give a little putting practice to a handful in the
summer or exercise to a small number of football players for 1.5 hours a
week in the winter. It is not as if there were no playing fields nearby
already.
The greater part is presently used as playing fields, and there is
adequate room for those that appreciate the “park” as a place of rest
for themselves, or safety for their children. The facilities provided for
tennis, bowls, cricket, along with swings, see saws, for the children have
not been curtailed by the portions used for allotment purposes. As
allotments, they presently provide exercise, fresh air, and recreation
every day all year round to many men and women, most of whom can no longer follow the most vigorous pursuits
of youth. While the allotments were a war-time measure, unfortunately the necessity for there continuance is still as
great as ever. No suitable alternative accommodation is available.
We have been warned by the Ministry of Food of the urgent necessity
Allotments in Inverleith Park
for an increased production of food. While there is an almost insatiable
demand for
playing fields, in
Cricket - Inverleith Park
the present
state of the
country it is
imperative that
food production
should have
priority over
sport.

ARTHUR DUTCH - RETIRED TINSMITH, LONSDALE & DUTCH, HOWE STREET
My earliest memories, 1940, aged about 5, are of a man driving in
wooden pegs thus marking out an area of ground for our allotment.
Then my father cutting the turf and I stacking it in a wee wall. Then
of course he had to turn the soil.
We had a pine kist at home and this became the allotment tools
box. A small piece was cut out off one end thereby allowing the
shafts of the rake and hoe to protrude and then a padlock was
fitted.
We grew tatties, beetroot, brussel sprouts, onions and carrots. I
remember he planted the onions and carrots alternatively believing
this would protect the carrots from carrot fly. I was often sent up
myself from our home in Cheyne Street, to collect the vegetables.
We would gather up leaf mould and soot to be used as fertiliser. It is
difficult to believe this was life in Stockbridge 75 years ago. There
were no photographs from this time as like most people, the family
could not afford to buy a camera.
We didn't have a hut, and nobody worked on a Sunday. That would
have been frowned on.
I attended St Bernards Primary
School in Stockbridge. I remember
our teacher Miss Bell talking about
us children Digging for Victory and
thinking I am sure Mr Hitler is
trembling in his boots
The plot was taken away to make the Pitch & Put in 1950
at that.

Photo - courtesy of
Lonsdale & Dutch

31 SEASONS ON INVERLEITH ALLOTMENT PLOT 119

Before my marriage and move to Edinburgh in 1983, I lived on a
small holding in Huddersfield, my brother Frank had ‘Dug for Victory’
and was a keen gardener. I missed his fresh produce and spent a lot
of time walking near Inverleith allotments. I often stalked around the
perimeter fence wishing I could be in there, I put our name down
and only waited 18 months.
6th February 1987 - I took over Plot 119. Edward Reid was the
Allotment Officer. There was only rhubarb growing! I ordered zoo
manure - £15, thrilled when a tractor and 2-ton trailer arrived and
tipped it onto my plot near the main path. The second load
contained a laminated notice - ‘Do not feed the tigers’!
With new tools, including a Swoe and lessons on digging from my
brother, I double dug the ground, adding manure, read lots of
books, listened to Gardeners’ Question Time and watched other
allotment holders. I had a good crop of vegetables that year.
I inherited an old shed with the previous owner’s Veldschoen
brogues in it - those shoes were transferred to every compost
heap for 25 years before I abandoned the effort!
My husband George had the
early stages of Parkinson’s
Disease. He wasn’t interested
in gardening but would often
appear with a flask of coffee
when it was fine or an
umbrella when it was wet, he
was very tolerant of my
enthusiasm for making
compost. - Margaret McGhee

Letter from Ranald Godfrey Retired Plotholder - 8th August 2017
It sounds a good idea to celebrate the 100 years
of the allotments with a book. I am not sure
that I can help you as when I was allocated my
plot the allotments had been well organised for
some time. I cannot remember when I got my
allotment perhaps about 1971. The Secretary
was a police sergeant who ran things strictly
but very well.
I remember being struck by the number of
Polish people who had allotments until I
realised that Poland was an agricultural
country. If my memory serves me right there
were about 25 of them and they seemed to
specialise in growing strawberries.
One of them was Father John and was reputed
to be a priest; he kept several beehives but I
never heard of the bees being any trouble
probably because Father John knew what he
was doing.
For some years after I gained my plot I used to
dig up bits of glass and other pieces indicating
there must have been a greenhouse on my
allotment at some time, perhaps during the war.
New plot holders were people who had come
to realise the importance of growing and eating
their own food as well as exercise and
creativity. They joined a dedicated group of
Allotmenteers. This is only my opinion but
certainly there is now a greater appreciation of
the benefits of
growing plants
and working
with Mother
Nature.

ALLOTMENTEERS AND THE FEDAGA SHOW
Nowadays I grow from seed, but in my first season I
bought a few cauliflower plants.
Jim Carney, our
committee chairman, was a teacher who did potato
inspections during school holidays. He came along and
said ‘They’ll never grow – it’s too early’. They grew. Jim
and his plot neighbour, Bill McQuat, looked after each
other’s greenhouse at holiday times. Both were keen
exhibitors and workers for the FEDAGA show.
I entered the show in year 1988, having bought the NHS
handbook ‘Growing and Showing Vegetables’. George
put on a suit and tie – “In case I turn out to be the
husband of a third prize winner”. In fact I won 1st Prize &
Cup for my miniature flower arrangement, & 2nd Prize
for arrangement of flowers for effect, & 3rd Prize for 12
pods of peas plus 3rd Prize for a pot of strawberry jam.
My entries in future years included nine pear-shaped
Hative de Niort Shallots. I won the NVS medal Best in
Show for them in 1996 and because of this - was known
as the Lady of Shallot!
Care of my paths was a worry, I was relieved when
Willie Nicoll a neighbour used the Allotment mower for
the job. Willie was an excellent communicator and
walked round passing on bits of news (before we had
email). At the FEDAGA Show one year he noted that no
scones were exhibited, he went to the refreshment
room and brought us a plateful. - M McGhee
Bill Nicoll is commemorated by a FEDAGA Memorial
Trophy and Cup.

Bill Nicoll
Photo courtesy of Ronnie Nicoll

STEWART DICKSON’S ALLOTMENT

2016 - Councillor
Lesley Hinds
presenting Stewart
with the Drew
Wilson Memorial
Cup - Inverleith
Allotments ‘Best In
Show’ Cup for his
French Beans.

My brother Andrew
aged about 16, in front
of Dad’s hut, the one
you see to this day,
showing off my Dad’s
prize winning beetroot.
He probably got the
prize from the FEDAGA
show run for ALL
Edinburgh allotments. –
date about 1967.
My mother Margaret,
father Andrew and
brother Andrew aged
about 4, photographed
at the hut - 1955.
My brother Andrew is
shoving me in a small wheel
barrow on the
central path of the
allotment in 1957.
You can see from the
background of the
photos, the dearth of
huts at that time.

Andrew

MORE PLOTHOLDERS TALES
We had an exceptionally hot summer in 1990. I wrote a letter to the
Sunday Post about Bill McMillan (or should it be McMelon!)
“Former Heriot FP rugby player, Bill McMillan, age 63, could hardly believe
his eyes when he found a melon growing outdoors on his allotment. He
said ‘I found the plant earlier in the summer amongst the raspberries
where I throw all my old vegetable peelings. I thought at first it was a
courgette and ignored it. Then the first yellow flowers dropped, leaving a
small round fruit. I’d bought some Ogen melon seeds last year but when it
said on the packet that they like a temperature of 70 or 80 degrees to
germinate I didn’t bother to open the packet. This seed must have
germinated outside in about March from the remains of a melon we
bought from the greengrocer.’ Bill has now erected a makeshift cloche
around the plant and suspended the 7 inch diameter fruit in a net bag.”
The ‘melon’ turned out to be a squash but we
didn’t tell the ‘Sunday Post’.
One early morning at the plot I was chatting to Dr
Dorothy, a geriatric consultant. She told me that if I
was gardening in my fifties I should still be
gardening in my eighties. A few of us have found
that to be true. Mr Frier, who had an allotment near
mine, used to boast he was 88, I hope to equal that in 2018.

David Leslie MBE

Margaret’s
redcurrants

We knew Davie Leslie, MBE, as the Lighthouse Man. I think he said
he manned the Durness lighthouse. Once I saw a smart uniformed man carrying a parcel
along the main path. I believe he was a helicopter pilot delivering Orkney seed potatoes to
the Lighthouse Man. - Margaret McGhee

DREW WILSON GREW VEGGIES IN STRAIGHT LINES…

A character still remembered by many is Drew Wilson - also commemorated by a Silver
Cup - a trophy awarded annually at our Flower and Vegetable Show. Drew was the
last of the auld timers. Men that grew veg in straight lines, never had weeds and dug
their plots over every winter to start again in spring. Drew even grew a crop of
strawberries from pips on the outside of the fruits. He always kept the most impressive
plot on the site beside the East Gate. Everyone knew Drew, even if they didn’t know his
name! He provided an irreplacable advice service to many new plotholders who
needed help with plant, weed and pest identification. How many times were the words
spoken “Oh I’ll go and ask the gentleman about this” - He really was Mr Inverleith.
With his straw hat and hoe he
always looked the epitome of
a g a r d e n e r. H e w a s a n
engineer who, it was said, had
worked on the whaling ships.
Drew was my Plot neighbour M McGhee

The
Drew
Wison
Memorial
Cup

There is a photo of Drew with a silhouette of an owl on his shoulder - the story
is that I made a owl out of old wood, fastened it above my runner beans in
an attempt to scare away the pigeons. Drew thought this was a great idea,
copied mine by drawing around it and making an identical owl for his plot.
We joked about him being a 'copy-cat'. A week later I discovered a
silhouette of a cat on my plot guarding my strawberries...'the owl and the
pussy cat’…Drew loved a joke. - Stuart McKenzie

THE FENCE - BERBERIS HEDGE - WATER SUPPLY
IAN WOOLARD - ALLOTMENTS OFFICER

The Fence - 2004
For many years there had been a 1.2m
chainlink fence around the Allotments, and
there was felt to be the need for more secure
fencing. It was a time when funding was good
and FEDAGA were looking to improve
allotments citywide. FEDAGA put out requests to sites asking what
Ian Woolard
improvements were needed and the rest as they say is history.
Edinburgh Council and Jim McKay, the Parks Manager 1994-2004,
secured the funding. In 2004, Ian Woolard obtained 4 quotes for the vast job of the new fencing. Robert Darling &
Sons were given the contract and work started in the spring of that year. Over three/four weeks the fence was
built, starting on the Southern side, one section at a time. Two sets of high gates were also installed, the rotating
spikes on top were added later. The Plotholders were delighted with the result. The cost of the fencing was £34,000.
The Berberis Hedge currently surrounding the
Allotments was planted in the autumn of that
year, following the construction of the fence.
Capital Skills from Inch Nursery, carried out the
weedkilling and rotavation of the ground
outside the fence and Ian Woolard alone
planted all the Berberis bare root stock. The
cost of the plants was £300.
Water Supply - In the hot summer of 1995 Photos - Ian Ferguson
following requests, the Water Supply system was
upgraded. Ian Woolard arranged for water stands and piping/plumbing to be
put in place. The work carried out by Edinburgh Building Services greatly improved the water supply on the site.

WILDLIFE IN THE ALLOTMENTS
We were up at the plot late
one evening, having a
campfire cookout with friends.
Dessert was BBQ'd bananas,
stuffed with dark organic
chocolate and eaten with
creme fraiche. Yum!
After
finishing and putting our plates
down we noticed two eyes
shining in the darkness. It was
the fox.
She gingerly
approached our feet and
c a re f u l l y l i c k e d o u t e a c h
banana skin, obviously relishing
the sweet taste before
disappearing off into the night.
Kathy Parker

Photos A Crofts,
S McKenzie,
S Robinson
S Kinghorn
D McGeary

STUDENT VISITS
Since 2008 we've been showing round students from
Broughton High School, Blackhall Nursery and even the
Royal Botanical Gardens, all keen to see how we grow
vegetables - and often to take some away with them. In
2010 we welcomed no less than ninety students from
Broughton High School - in a single morning.
That day started with a cookery group who dug, picked
and collected fresh fruit and vegetables. Master-Chef
Jean-Michel Gauffre, from the La Garrigue restaurant,
helped gather fresh ingredients and accompanied the
students back to school to transform all they had picked
into soups and desserts which were enthusiastically served
to their teachers.
Blackhall Nursery visit us every year with small groups of
children and leaders. They have an area available back
at the school that they cultivate and encourage wildlife
with bird nesting boxes.
Each spring the first-year horticulture students from the
Royal Botanical Garden visit Inverleith Allotments and are
then challenged to create their own allotment back in the
Botanics with five set vegetables to grow along with their
own inspiration. Well worth a visit each summer.
Frustratingly, they must avoid carrots as the resident
badgers enjoy them too and they quickly disappear at
the dead of night.

THE BIG FREEZE - WINTER 2010
I t f ro z e , a n d f ro z e … t h e a l l o t m e n t s w e re
transformed into a winter wonderland - snowballs
and snowmen planted instead of veggies…

Photos - Nigel Buchan, Rose Pipes

LORD OF THE INVERLEITH RING - ONE RING TO FIND MY ‘PRECIOUS'…

One day, long ago in 2010, a golden ring was
discovered under Stuart’s gooseberry bush. As
President of the Committee, it meant, even though the
ring when cleaned was a beauty, he could not keep it.
He had to find the owner.
It was obviously a special heirloom; the only clues were
the initials inside PM & LCS and a date 29/1/1916.
Thus, a long journey began, which seemed to last
eons, which took him to places he would never
normally venture. He searched the records of the
ancient library of George IV Bridge, and the dusty
Scottish Records Office, he enlisted help from a friend
deeply seeped in probate research, and tracked
down PM (Peter Milligan) and LCS (Lillian Cockburn
Spiers).
Digging through old records he learned of the son who
registered their deaths - who was now dead himself,
and of his son Andrew.
Finally - to discover the ring had been left as an
inheritance to Andrew’s sister Lilias Noble…who
amazingly has an allotment at Inverleith two plots away
from Stuart’s!
Lilias was overjoyed to get the ring back - she had been
so distraught at losing such a special heirloom she had not
told the family! Her lost treasure, her ‘Precious’, had been
returned.
For Stuart, the long journey over, he returned to his plot to
tend his own precious vegetables…THE END
Rachel Townsend

THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE CENTRE 2010

We decided to convert our old shipping
container tool store into a classroom and
meeting room. The Inverleith Neighbourhood
Partnership together with the Neighbourhood
Environment Project kindly agreed to fund the
work.
The container was lifted out of the site over
BEFORE
the hedge and taken away to Grangemouth
where three windows, an insulated lining and
a smart coat of green paint were installed. It
WARWICK TAYLOR
arrived back a couple of weeks later where
FINISHES OFF THE
solar lighting was added together with new
CLEARING OUT
foldable seats.
The whole thing was ready by the end of June
for our AGM. A small art exhibition was set up
for the ‘opening’ with pictures kindly loaned
by a local artist; Carola Gordon. Carola
regularly paints views of the plots on the site
We now look forward to using this space for
more events involving young people and
local groups together with sessions aimed at
new plotholders in how to get the best out of
their plots.
The only problem we hadn’t anticipated was
the discovery of five tiny fox cubs living
underneath the container when it was lifted
out. The SSPCA picked up four of them and assured us that they will be
brought up as wild foxes and returned to the wild once big enough.

AFTER

FROM BLACK HOLE TO
CONFERENCE CENTRE

RAISED BEDS - 2013
The extreme rainfall we
suffered throughout
the summer of 2012
caused many plots
along the Southern
fence to become
waterlogged so that
nothing was able to be
grown.
We decided that all
the plots along the
fence line would be
offered raised beds,
to be built by us. First
job was to get 200
old scaffold boards
off the roadside and
into the site.
We built 32 raised
beds and then had
to arrange a huge
delivery of top soil
which will need to
be wheelbarrowed
from wherever an
HGV truck can
dump the soil.

RAISED BEDS 2 - 2013

Having built our raised
beds we needed to fill
them with top soil.
The Allotment Officer
supplied us with forty
tonnes made in two
deliveries.
Fortunately we could
open up the security
fence and barrow soil
into the site but it still took a
monumental effort from our
plotholders, friends and families.
The first delivery was on 1st March
in bright sunshine and dry
conditions. The second delivery a huge contrast - freezing easterly
wind with snow flurries.
By a complete fluke - a digger
and dumper driver working
outside, kindly moved the soil into
the site during their lunch-break.
This made a huge difference to
the task and lifted the spirits of us
doing the shifting.
Thanks again guys.

Let's hope that the plots
no longer flood and all
the effort was worth it.
Hopefully the raised beds
will soon be brimming
with vegetables!

FRINGE SHOW ‘ALLOTMENT’ - AT THE ALLOTMENTS
2011 - Nutshell Theatre
Winner of the ‘Fringe First’ prestigious award
Dora and Maddy, sisters at the heart of Jules Horne’s
play, will be outlived by their surroundings. The soil,
weeds, the insects that buzz in the working allotment
will all persist long after they’ve gone.
The setting means that even though Nicola Jo Cully
and Pauline Goldsmith act out the life of squabbling
siblings, you get a sense of life cycles gone by. As the
actors muddy their hands on real earth and savour
the aroma of a real mint plant, the site-specific
location adds a real poignancy to Hor ne’s
observational script. It is enhanced by the actors’
understanding of the women’s love-hate relationship.
Directed by Kate Nelson – using props from the soil
itself - Nutshell’s production is a grow-your-own treat.
Photos Eamonn McGoldrick

THE EDINBURGH SALON
was held at my allotment in Inverleith
and the menu created around my
own organic vegetables. With
panoramic views of Edinburgh and
the Castle, the conversation flowed
throughout the per fect summer
evening. We welcomed many guests,
and we all had a wonderful evening.
It was a very special event for those
who were visiting our beautiful city.
Jim Haynes was in town and we
had a lovely time talking Paris and
Edinburgh Salons.
Connie Bailey - August 2015

APPRENTICE BEDS PROJECT AWARD
September 2015 for incoming & outgoing plotholders

This Project was
entered into ‘It’s Your
Neighbourhood’
Aw a r d s S c h e m e
which promotes &
helps organisations
that are trying to
improve their local
environment.
The scheme is part of
Beautiful Scotland; a
long established
C o m m u n i t y
Environmental
I m p r o v e m e n t
Campaign run in
partnership with the
Royal Horticultural
Society.
We are again thrilled
to have been
deemed to be
Outstanding - the
highest accolade
they can give.

COMMUNAL COMPOST BINS

Our communal compost bins were bought in
2010 with an Edinburgh Waste Aware grant to
reduce the dumping and burning of green
waste. A working party of Andrew Reid,
Warwick Taylor, Andy Crofts, Rose Ellison and
Stuart McKenzie got very stuck-in and emptied
a cubic metre of compost for use around the
site. Plotholders were eager to take it.
Quite good compost we think it is too - after a
couple of years to break down we have plenty
of good looking black stuff as the pictures show.
Our resident robin was present throughout,
hoovering up the creepy crawlies to feed a
family of robins nesting in the nearby hedge.

SCOTLAND THE BREAD - SOIL TO SLICE

In 2016 Inverleith
Allotments signed up
with other local
community food
growers to ‘Scotland
the Bread’.
Their
project ‘Soil to Slice’
involved community
growers to trial
wheats suitable for
baking real bread in
Scotland and gave
opportunities for people to explore the
process of producing a tasty, digestible
and nutritious loaf of bread.
Participants are involved at every stage, from sowing the seed, tending it,
harvesting, threshing, milling the grain and finally making bread.
Interested plot holders came together on 1st May to sow the wheat on a small
area of the communal plot. 20 rows of ‘Swedish white wheat’ were sown in the
available 7sq mts.
Germination was quick and the wheat grew tall. However, to quote Rabbie
Burns “The best laid schemes o' mice an' men, gang aft a-gley.” A week before
the planned harvesting, broken stalks and disappearing heads of grain were
evident. Further investigation revealed voles had discovered a bumper food
source. Emergency harvest was needed, revealing two wee burrows in the
centre of the plot. Stooking the sheaves to dry outside would have led to
further grain loss, but the back of a car, parked in a sunny street, proved the
perfect environment to store the wheat safely!

2 Photos - M Ferguson

SCOTLAND THE BREAD BAKING THE BREAD
600g of grain was extracted
with Scotland the Bread’s
mobile thresher at the RBGE’s
Harvest Festival.
Milled using a small electric
mill, the resulting flour looked
coarse, so initially we sieved
out the bran, but we decided
to incorporate it back into the
flour, thus utilising 100% of the
grain and all the vitamins and
minerals in the germ and
bran. Adding water and a
sourdough starter to the fresh
flour, two small loaves were made that same day.

Feedback from 20 people tasting our bread was very positive:
“Delicious – the best wholemeal loaf I have had in ages! I tried it fresh and toasted with butter. A great
taste, the crumb was nice (airy and a little chewy), the crust provided a nice crisp alternative to the crumb.
It had a ‘wholesome’ feel but was easy to digest and left me feeling good”.
“Nutty (compared to ‘conventional’ bread, even organic loaves), with a sweetness that reminded me of
treacle. I enjoyed the rougher milling, because that’s not common to find – more chewy
with large crumb structure”.
“Slightly on the heavy side, but surprisingly more-ish with a depth of sweetness and intense
malty flavour”.

In this fascinating project we have learned much about wheat. Growing and
baking bread has been an empowering and unexpectedly moving experience.
How we all take our food supplies for granted! We would like to thank the inspiring
Andrew Whitley for his help and support. More Info - www.scotlandthebread.org

GARDENERS’ QUESTION TIME

SUMMER GARDEN PARTY

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN

9th JULY 2016

10th & Final Question - Maggie Ferguson
“After nearly 10 years of waiting, I am about to get
an allotment - not far from here - what would the
Panel suggest I do first - Dig over the plot, build a
shed, plant some lettuce, or - should I open the
bottle of champagne which is now icy cold?”
Much laughter!
Bob - at this time of year, you definitely need a shed,
place it in shade, greenhouse in sun, do some
digging up of the weeds, not the whole place, you
will find old bricks, bicycle wheels, bed frames, etc!
you will find so much - not much planting at this time
of year - get on top of the weeds. You’ll definitely
need a shed for brewing up tea, get an old chair, an
old fridge is good for keeping seeds in, how bad are
the weeds?
Bunny & Pippa - is it fine or is it a nightmare? How bad
is the problem? Clear land, weeds & nettles for the first
few months, Plant onions, garlic, brassicas, talk to the
neighbours, ask them all… Raised beds are the
answer! Lying under the weed cover can be treasure,
mystery, have a look.
Eric - Hoping it will be absolutely pristine - bet it's not!
Applause!

Pippa Greenwood, Bunny Guinness, Bob Flowerdew, Eric Robson

Day One…

300 DAYS IN THE NEW ALLOTMENT
One wet day in late October, we
walked into a secret garden neglected, overgrown, dark, with
a huge smothering clematis, high
weeds, chaotic, full of rubbish,
abandoned - and a robin who
followed us around - this was his
plot!

Beneath the chaos - the buried treasure river pebbles & stones, big raised beds,
armfuls of rhubarb, sheds full of tools,
deckchairs, stone sink, woodpile of birch
logs, a willow tree, a long silver fender,
wonderful neighbours, and the sunniest
driest winter and spring for years! We were
hooked…and now the harvest…an
extraordinary ten months in Inverleith…
Ian & Maggie Ferguson

INVERLEITH ALLOMENTS SHOW 2017
Drew Wilson Memorial Cup for ‘Best in Show’
presented to Rose Ellison by Dave Roberts
for her prize winning onions…

ART IN THE ALLOTMENTS

Carola Gordon

Ian Ferguson
Pamela Grace
Seona E Robinson

GROWING AT INVERLEITH ALLOTMENTS Author Louise Gray on how gardening helps you to grow in more than one way.
I came to Inverleith Allotments to learn how to grow my own food. The trouble is
that every time I asked one of my fellow gardeners how to do it, they replied in the
same way: “Me? Oh, I know nothing about growing vegetables…”
Even if they had been gardening for over 50 years, even if they were surrounded
by prize-winning courgettes, the answer was always the same. “I’m still learning.”
It is humbling, especially as so many of the gardeners at Inverleith are so
knowledgeable.
I first approached Stuart McKenzie in January 2017 about coming to interview
some of the gardeners at Inverleith Allotment about a book I was planning to write
on fruit and vegetables. He quite rightly replied that if I wanted to learn about
gardening, I best start digging and handed me a spade.
I took on a portion of plot 103 and got stuck in, collecting manure from Gorgie City
Farm and digging over the soil. I also got stuck into researching fruit and
vegetables. I had no idea there were so many different varieties of potatoes! Or that carrots and beetroots
come in quite so many colours. Or that salads could be grown all year round. I ordered beautiful coffee table
books and read up on the latest recipes for heritage veg. I began following gardeners on Twitter and grow-yourown bloggers on Instagram.
I was so caught up in dreaming, I completely failed to actually make a plan. Fortunately my fellow allotmenteers
came to the rescue and I quickly bought the seeds they recommended. I can’t say I planted them exactly as
the instructions on the packet required and many failed as a result, but a few managed to survive. My
broadbeans shot up, despite the driest spring for 75 years, I grew koma tsuma salad even though I have no idea
how to pronounce it and I discovered the sherbetty joy of lemon sorrel.
But my favourite was the small patch of wild flowers I grew. It brought me great joy to see bees buzzing around
cornflowers and poppies in the middle of the city.

…how gardening helps you to grow in more than one way…continued…
Visiting the allotment I often saw wildlife including herons, foxes, frogs and plenty of
birds. By the time my birthday came around in early July calendulas, marigolds and
sweet peas were in bloom. I managed to harvest broadbeans, nine varieties of
potatoes, kohlrabi and cucumber grown by myself. Redcurrants, blackcurrants and
white currants were gifted by my fellow allotmenteers, as well as mint for the mojitos.
All my friends commented on the freshness of the vegetables. It is true they taste
better when harvested from the soil that day. More than that, I felt great pride
growing the food I was serving to my friends.
Allotments make people happy. You make friends, become a member of a
community and you produce something of value. They promote health not only
through the nutrition provided by home-grown fruit and vegetables but the exercise
in digging, watering and weeding. Mental health is boosted by being outside, the
beauty of gardens and meeting new people.
It is also good for the environment, providing a haven for wildlife (unless you are a rabbit), improving soils through
the application of manure and even saving carbon by reducing the need to import food.
The final benefit and my favourite is our connection to the land and growing. This is more difficult to define but I
think the most important as Inverleith Allotment approaches its 100th anniversary in 2018. In our modern world we
have become completely disconnected from our food. Fruit and vegetables are available all year round so we
no longer appreciate asparagus in spring and strawberries in summer. Produce from the supermarket is uniformly
perfect and tastes sweet and bland.
Allotments remind us of the seasons and the variety inherent in nature. Most of all, it reminds us that growing fruit
and vegetables is difficult and we should appreciate the food we are so lucky to eat. In one growing season I
have learned an enormous amount from my fellow allotmenteers but most of all I have realised that when it
comes to gardening we are always learning.

INVERLEITH ALLOTMENTS - RECENT AWARDS
Edinburgh In Bloom; city-wide competition
Best Allotment Site 2010
Best Allotment Site 2011
Best Allotment Plot 2011 - Kathy Parker and Andy Crofts
Best Allotment Plot 2014 - Stuart and Lucie McKenzie
Best in Inverleith Show; the Drew Wilson Memorial Cup
2012 - Kathy Parker - Sunflowers
2013 - Anne Dean - Onions
2014 - Felicitas MacFie - Blackberries
2015 - Andy Crofts - Gladioli
2016 - Stewart Wilson - French Beans
2017 - Rose Ellison - Onions
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